
Golden Pavilion - Overview
Golden Pavilion is situated on four acres of lush tropical gardens with a secure gated entrance. You enter the main house via a

beautiful courtyard adorned with Jerusalem gold stone, imported Balinese footlights, statues and a hand carved Buddha. This

theme continues throughout this Balinese-inspired home with its traditional Indonesian sculptures, art and furnishings which

fill the public spaces. The soft décor boasts a redefined British-Colonial flair.

The villa has four en-suite bedrooms plus a guest powder room. It also includes a one-bedroom guest cottage providing a fifth

bedroom, complete with kitchenette and living area.

The main house features a fully equipped kitchen, living area, sitting room and office. There is a pool table and wet bar on the

upper level and guests have use of a fitness room located beneath the guest cottage.

Outside, the centre piece and one of the defining features of Golden Pavilion is the heated infinity pool with its stunning 180-

degree ocean views. A large carved Balinese dining table with seating for ten overlooks the pool and stunning views beyond.

Poolside, relax on one of the loungers or hammocks or enjoy an alfresco breakfast at the open air dining table, also a perfect

spot to use the BBQ. Enjoy after dinner drinks under the stars around the fire pit and for a late night dip, there is a hot tub

waiting.

Amenities
Five bedrooms

Five bathrooms and guest kitchen

Gourmet kitchen

Indoor/outdoor dining areas

BBQ

Wireless internet

Flat screen digital TV & DVD players in living room

Air-conditioning in all bedrooms



Pool table

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Private swimming pool, or for the more adventurous, guests can walk down the steps to the beach below but not suitable

for people with walking difficulties. The idyllic Little Bay Beach is a 5 minute walk through a private estate.

Staff

Daily housekeeping

Personal laundry service (additional charge)

Please note: Groceries are an additional charge. The villa can be pre-stocked prior to your arrival.
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